The U.S. Air Force’s Network Centric Solutions 2 (NETCENTS-2) contract consists of a collection of acquisitions that have replaced the current NETCENTS contract vehicle with seven separate indefinite delivery, indefinite quantity (ID/IQ) contracts. The total value of NETCENTS-2 is $24+ billion over a seven-year period. NETCENTS-2 is managed by the AFPEO Business Enterprise Services (BES) at Gunter Annex, Maxwell AFB. Under that NETCENTS-2 NetOps and Infrastructure Solutions Full and Open ID/IQ contract structure, Tyto Athene could provide an indefinite quantity of supplies or services through 2025 as this $5.6 billion ID/IQ contract provides a full range of information technology services and solutions.

NETCENTS-2 ORDERING PROCESS:

1) All solicitations must be published through AFWay (afway.af.mil)
2) Specific steps outlined in the AF Ordering Guide (netcents.af.mil)
3) PWS templates include common standards and compliance
4) Customer Service, Contracting Officer, Staff Engineering support available
5) Use of ID/IQ contracts allows customers to write orders instead of contracts (saves contracting officer and acquisition effort)

The U.S. Air Force’s Network Centric Solutions 2 (NETCENTS-2) contract consists of a collection of acquisitions that have replaced the current NETCENTS contract vehicle with seven separate indefinite delivery, indefinite quantity (ID/IQ) contracts. The total value of NETCENTS-2 is $24+ billion over a seven-year period. NETCENTS-2 is managed by the AFPEO Business Enterprise Services (BES) at Gunter Annex, Maxwell AFB. Under that NETCENTS-2 NetOps and Infrastructure Solutions Full and Open ID/IQ contract structure, Tyto Athene could provide an indefinite quantity of supplies or services through 2025 as this $5.6 billion ID/IQ contract provides a full range of information technology services and solutions.
NETCENTS-2 NetOps F/O Structure:
Ordering Period (7-yr): April 2, 2015 - April 1, 2022 (3-yr base, four 1-yr options)
Performance Period (10-yr): April 2, 2015 - April 1, 2025
Available Ceiling: $5.6 billion. NETCENTS 2 is a multiple-award, indefinite delivery, indefinite quantity (ID/IQ) contract

TYPICAL TYPES OF WORK:
- Base Telephony Services / Managed Infrastructure Services
- Network Command and Control / Network Infrastructure
- Comm Squadron Operations / Network Help Desk
- Physical Infrastructure Maintenance / Upgrades
- Network Cybersecurity / IA Services
- Enterprise Network Helpdesk
- Backup, Disaster Recovery, Continuity of Operations
- LMR Solutions

NETCENTS-2 NetOps Technologies and Capabilities:
- Managed Infrastructure
- Enterprise Level Security
- GIG Network Defense
- GIG Enterprise Management
- Outside Plant / Inside Plant
- Network Management / Network
- Defense
- Enterprise Application Services
- Network Command and Control (C2)
- Data & Virtualization / Migration Services
- System Upgrade / Upgrade Support
- Site Preparation
- Communications Operation & Maintenance
- Software Support
- Storage & Networking
- Disaster Recovery / COOP
- Information Lifecycle Management
- Metadata Infrastructure Services
- Legacy Infrastructure Support
- Voice Over IP (VOIP) / Voice / Data
- Integration

TYTO’S NETCENTS 2 ADVANTAGES:
- Scope of the Global NETCENTS-2 contract is an exact fit to Tyto’s core competencies and world-wide
- Global leadership in IT, Telecommunications, Security, Data Center, Network Technologies, and Infrastructure Solutions.
- Global footprint and strategically located offices ensure that all task orders are managed by a regionally focused team of installation and project management personnel.
- Tyto’s strategic teaming partners enhance our solutions capabilities in communications, infrastructure, technical support, and maintenance.
- Our expertise is serving the technology life cycle from consulting, planning, and designing through implementation, support and management.
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